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FIRST FALL GOODS ! weeks ago, is to vary from 80 to 60 cents 
per thousand, according to local facilities 
for obtaining and manufacturing lumber.
This is without doubt a move in the 
right direction, and though we have nosj see Auction column, 
great fidth in the Integrity or ability of 
the members of the present Administra 
tion, yet it is only just to give them cre
dit for trying to effect a reformation so 
much needed.

Every journal In the Province that is 
not controlled by the combination or 
governed by partisan zeal must declare 
in favor of the maintenance of the 
stumpage regulations. The spirit of 
the honest Opposition press is uttered 
by the Journal, whose article, which at 
once condemns the general policy of 
the Government and praises its new 
timber-land policy, is a fitting rebuke to 
the poor journalistic tools whose parti
sanship has made them stultify all their 
former utterances on this question.

LOCALSSite gailg Sfitame* Lithograph of Gov. Tilley. Uitv Police Court.
The St. John and Halifax Steam Litho-1 Transgressors seqjp to know that the 

graphic Co. has Issued an excellent print Police Magistrate has at present very 
of Gov. Tilley. Mr. Fenety drew the limited accommodation, and, therefore, 
picture on the stone, from a photograph, | do not present themselves In large 
and has produced a good likenes.

For advertisements of Wantkd, Lost
Found, Fok Sale, Removed, or To Let»

J. L. STEWART,*1 “ CASPIAN ” AT HALIFAX. Editor.
num

bers. One solitary arrest was made forHew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their fttvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Opera House—
Dr. Hebbard’s Lectures—

FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 21.2S PACKAGES.
1 Case ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, 1 Case PLUMBS and FEATHERS, 
1 Oaae Laces and Nette, 1 Case Striped Silks, 1 Case Black Silks,
1 Case Ribbons, 1 Case Blue and Black Worsted Coatings,
1 Case LATEST STYLES SCARFS,
1 Case Silk Umbrellas, 2 Oases Fingering Yarns,
1 Case Window Lines and Tapes, 1 Case Blk and White Funeral Cord, 
1 Case Rubber Coats, 4 Bales New Prints;
1 Bale Blk and White Stripe Do.; 1 Bale Cheese Cloth; IBS
8 Bales Grey Cotton; 2 Oases Haberdashery; 2 Oases Rolled.Linings.

These are the purchases of our Mr. Everitt, and will be found extra good value.

ETERITT Ac BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,.

55 and S7 King Street.

drunkenness last night; and to the usual 
question, as to what he' had to say to the 
charge, he answered “ Nothing.” John 
Murphy, for that was his name, was fined

Portland Polios Court.
Mary Ann White, for assaulting Johan 

na Holland, fined $8.
Thomas Elliot, for stabbing Alfred 

McAloney, was remanded for triai.

The Ring and the Regulations.
Hon. Mr. Muirhead, in his speech at 

the Lumber Exchange, declared that he 
had paid a very large sum as stumpage 
for lumber cut by him on private lands. 
Now, if he can afford to pay stnmpage 
on private lands, why can’t he afford to 
do so on public lands? Like everybody 
else he will discover, when he finds that 
the Government is not to be controlled

Pete Lee.
$4.

Charles Phillips was charged with hav
ing his licensed tavern in Brussels street. 

If you have not yet seen the magnificent I open after hours. He admitted having 
display of pictures at Lockhart & Chip- a light burning, and the door open, but 
man's, Prince Wm. street, do so during positively asserted that no liquor wan 
the day, as they will be removed from the sold after ten minutes before ten. He 
walls to-morrow to prepare for the sale, became engrossed in conversation with 
The balance of the collection will arrive a gentleman, and forgot how the time 
to-morrow in time for sale—at 8 o’clock, was passing. He might have got clear,

but the policeman swore there was a 
bottle and some tumblers between the 
entertaining gentleman and Phillips, so 
that a fine of $20 was imposed.

Geo Morrison, JrF Jour—
Codfish—
Raisins—
Shad—
Apples, Pears, Peaches. &c— 
Potatoes - 
Sugar and Tea—
Porpoise Oil—
Cod Oil- 
Split Herring- 
Shad—
Heavy Feed- 
Guns and Ammunition— 
Stove Ware rooms—
Beecher Tilton Scandal—

The Sale of Picture» To-morrow.do
do

R E Paddington
do
do
do

Masters & Pattersonby the timber-land ring of which he is 
a prominent member, that he can afford 
to pay the low price that is asked.

Queen’s and Sunbury County opera
tors ask to be exempted from paying 
stnmpage because timber is very scarce
on the public lands widiui their reach.. Sixhundred thousand habitual drunk- Lamin’s Sprain Liniment- 
Now this is just the best reason they ardg ,s ^ nUBber E||glal|d and Scotland
could give for the regulations the Go | have the discredit of possessing, 
vemment has made. The lands have 
been hanled from too much and need

do
do
do

W A Spence 
W H Thorne 

John Allan
Sailing Haoe—Charley King Wins.

One of the best sailing races ever seen 
in the harbor came off yesterday after
noon. There were four entries, viz : C.
King, Joseph Ganalo, John Abbot and.
James Miller. The course was from the 8treet- waa char«ed witb the same viola- 
international wharf, round the Island, to tlou of law' The Prkonc-r keeps a gro- 
the Beacon, round the Island again, and cerf 8t°rei and liquor in the rear. He 
back to the point of starting, a distance of had closed the liquor department up some 
about eight miles. The boats got off well time before the Policeman entered, and 
together, and kept about even until after I bad °uly ran in for a minute to get some 
passing the Billast Wharf. Ail the boats, aIcoho1 for a 6tck child. The charge

against him was dismissed.

au*12

OAK AND PITCH PINE CURRENT COIN.
Blakslee & Whitened

TIMBER Timothy Hallihan, also of Brussels
Lawton Bros

French and English Pertomery do 
Cheese—For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also F S Skinner

The amount of opium consumed in 
this country is ten times greater than it 

the fostering influence of a stumpage I was thirty years ago.—Boston Journal. 
rate to protect them from speedy des- Coggia’s comet is visiole in China, and 
traction. At the present rate the lands the sight of its streaming tail makes the 
will soon be worthless, but with the re- pig tailed officials quake with fear. They 

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, ’ Dentist. I straining influence of a stumpage charge re«‘!rd11 68 a,8t?r ,of omen’ ,
of eighty cents a thousand the timber yoonS1ladJ J "cons!n- who ""

,. . , . , ceived one thousand dollars damages forwonld get a chance to grow lf#= ak|a8_ ,8 reported „ spoiling for more 
enough to warrant hauling. The reve- damaging.
lations made by those protesters, if there The rivers of Alaska produce a fish 

4®-Teeth Extracted wlthcmt pal. by the m* of Nitron. Oxide (Laughing) Gaa. | ^ nQ other rea8on make it the im_ 1Thlch „ s0 fat that the Iud,ans dry aDd

perative duty of the Government to en- I use it as a candle. These fish give a 
force the stumpage regulations for the c'ear’ brilliant light, and one will burn 

.. f ” .. I about fifteen minutes,conservation of the forests. On the St.

AUCTIONS. 
Great Sale of Pictures—WHITE PIN E, BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc.

Lockhart & Chipman 
E H LesterIt. A. GREGORY, Bankrupt Stock—Portland, St, John, N. B,

feb 13 ly
Office—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - -

References—GOV, stktabt k CO., l. D. jiwxtt k CO. The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

au 8

except King’s, dropped to leeward, but 
King's held close to the wind. The Circuit Court.

Crawford, King street. knowing ones on shore predicted, when 
the boats could just be seen rounding the I concluded yesterday afternoon, and a 
Island, that some one of the leeward verdict of $874 returned for the plaintiff, 
boats would gain on King’s, but Charley being the full amount #f the claim, with 
kept all the boats on his lee, sailing very interest.
close to the wind, and by so doing gained Estate of Elias S. Flaglor vs. Brown 
a great advantage before he reached the | and Thomson & Cormack was the next 
western channel on his return.

The case of Graves vs. Sowers wasOffice, corner1 Germain and Duke Street*, 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Brevities.
The Logan crew have sent forward an 

acceptance of the challenge of the Ross- 
Foley crew. They offer to row a four- 
mile race, In lapstreak boats, on Bedford 
Basin, the 5th of September, for any sum 
from two to four hundred dollars 

The Fredericton cricketers selected to 
play the victors in the Halifax Tourna
ment are John O'Brien, James Hanlon, 
W. S. Morns, Mr. Swinney, Michael 
Hanlon, A. f. Street, Edward Allen, 
Robert Colwell, George Colwell, Edwaid 
O’Brien and A. G. Beckwith. It is pro
posed to have the contest either in this 
city or Fredericton.

A compositor in Messrs. Chubb & Co.’s 
office yesterday attempted to set 1,400 
ems of brevier in an hour and make but 
twelve mistakes. He succeeded 1» set
ting his 1,400 ems, but thirteen errors 
were discovered in the proof, so that he 
lost the wager he was working for.

The Thistle and Fearnaught base ball 
clubs had a match yesterday on the Bar
rack Square. The Thistles were victori
ous by a score of 80 to 18.

The Carleton Baptist Sunday School 
will hold its annual picnic, at Westfield, 
on Thursday next.

A boat race will take place in the har
bor this afternoon, between two four- 
oired crews, one from McAlee’s black
smith shop, and the other from Jones’s 
foundry.

The Maritime National Club meet next 
Wednesday evening in the Academy of 
Music building. This meeting is for the 
nomination of officers for the ensuing 
year, and a large attendance Is requested. 
The officers will be elected one week 
later.

The steamship Hibernian arrived at 
Newfoundland this morning, and will 
reach Halifax Sunday morning. The 
many friends of T. W. Daniel, Esq., will 
be glad to learn this, as he, with Mrs. 
Daniel and family, are aboard, and may 
be expected to reach home on Monday 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Feltwell, Reformed Episco
palian, will preach In Zion Church on 
Sunday next.

The new programme presented last 
evening at Lee’s Opera House elicited the 
warmest applause. Miss Adams appear 
ed in entirely new changes, and Guy Lin
ton delighted the audience with his songs 
and dances. To-night the same bill will 
be repeated, and all who want a hearty 
laugh and to hear good music should at
tend. Matinee to-morrow.

Hon. Peter Mitchell, and John Ranklne, 
Esq., a leading capitalist of Montreal, 
are in town. Mr. Rankine is a large 
stockholder in the Mitchell line of steam
ers now so successfully plying in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence.
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MARITIME He case. This Is an action arising out of 
rounded the Island and reached the the gale of Nov. 80, 1872. The defend- 
BeaconjustasGenalo’s boat came In sight. I ants were contractors for the Young 
The race was now clearly his. Again he Men’s Christian Association Building, 
went round the Island and then steered a the walls of which fell during the gale, 
straight course for the starting point, ar- The Flaglor building was injured by the 
riving two miles ahead of any other boat, falling wall, and the estate claims 
The next boat to his was Genalo's, Ab- damages—nominally $2,000. 
bot’s next, and Miller’s last. It will be of witnesses have been called for the 
remembered that King’s boat, In the last plaintiff, the object being to prove that 
race, came in behind, but he then said his it was negligence on the part of the 
boat could beat any of them. Before defendants that caused the wall to flül. 
starting yesterday he said he would as- It is claimed that for a wall 80 feet long 
tonish them, and so he did. Six hundred and as high as the one in question, there 
pounds of ballast and three men were I was not sufficient support to prevent 
carried by the winning boat. She was an accident. On the other hand 
rigged with mainsail and foresail, with the defendants claim that the downfall 
very high peaks, and also used a square- was caused by a gale such as was never 
sail when before the wind. The water before seen in St. John.

IsBEHBrE
timber lands are never destroyed except a clause in a policy nullifying it In case of 
by fire, being operated on every five, | suicide, “ sane or insane.’’

A law firm of Carthage, Mo., has been

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

Cash Advances | six or seven years according to the ra
pidity of the growth of the trees. The I indicted by the Grand Jury for running
cost of stumpage protects the land *0h° riie^T
from being operated on when the leased of robbeiy. ** ° ^ ’

growth is too small, and thus preserves According to the late Prof. Agassiz the 
the land from destruction as a timber-1 Adirondack group of mountains is the 
producer. The lands are farmed, and oldest in the world—the land which first 
the stumpage charge is the only safe- made its appearance above the waters of

the great primeval ocean.
About a week since a cloud burst In

Storage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merchmdlse, BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
A number

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27

JAMES D. O’NEILL,!
MANÜFACTT2BBR OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
Women’s,Misses' and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE, KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

A

guard that has been found necessary 
for the preservation of the forests.

There are all sorts of objections made I the mountains at Coalville, Utah. The 
, , . . ., I deluge poured down into the mines, fill-
I to the methods proposed for the survey- mg them with water and drowning seve- 

. BT. JOHN, N. B. I ing 0f jpgg hauled from Government I ral mules. The miners had barely time 
I lands and the collection of the stnmpage. |10 escaPe wltb their lives.

A “three-card monte” expert is report
ed to have offered the directors of the

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF, ! They claim
outside the Island was very rough. All I that every care was taken to make the 
the boats shipped large quantities of work secure. The witness on the stand, 
water, which, of coarse, they did not for the plaintiff, when the Court adjourn- 
mind.

Julyl21y

*1 Let the logs be surveyed, and the stum
page collected, just as private land own-, „ , . . __
ers survey and collect. They should be 000 per auwira for lhe exclusive right to 
surveyed on the bank, and, if the stnm-1 play his little game In their sleeping 
page is not paid at their arrival at the 
mill or sorting boom, let a portion of
them be seized and sold. No difficulty | flSht bJ 8ett|ng possession of the stake 
will be experienced in dealing with the ™"“an.Whj£ braîstra to“ go

I public lands m the same way that prl- I ahead, but as there was no money to be 
AT.T. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I I vate lands are - doalt with if honest gained they lost their appetite for 

. , - agents are appointed. “will. ’
Al*o, First ClaM The low rate of stumpage offered- These lines are by a St. John poet, and

’ were composed while the writer was
floating down the Nashwaak in a dugout :

Wons’t the red Injun here took their delights, 
Fish’t, fit and bled.
Now most of the inhabitants is whites.
With nary red.

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
ed, was Mr. Kennedy, who repaired Mr. 
FiagloPs house. He expended $892.76,Fooling with the Girls—An Assault Case.

Justice Gilbert had a case of assault doing the work at a low rate on account 
before him this morning that created no *be trouble Mr. Flaglor was in at the 
little amusement to the very small and tlme- C. A. Stockton, Esq., is Attorney, 
select audience in the ChiePs room. Mr. I and ^ Skinner and C. W, Weldon,

Esqrs., counsel, for the plaintiff. A. L. 
Palmer, Esq., conducts the defence. The 
case will occupy some time.

John Hicks pleaded guilty of highway 
to ssy to the charge Wilkinson admitted I r°hbery, and at 2 o’clock to-day was 
“going for” Allen, but said the complain-1 brou8ht into court and sentenced to 
ant would persist in annoying and med- three years in the Penitentiary. In passing 
tiling with girls employed in their estab- 8entence His Honor referred to the seri 
lishment. Allen denied this, and he was oua crlme he was charged with—a crime 
duly sworn, after Mr. Wells, a law stu-1 y°r vhich, a few years ago, his life would 
dent, had beeu allowed to appear for him. I have been forfeited. At present it was 
From the evidence it appeared that Mr. I le^ to the discretion of the Judge 
Robert Huntei’s workroom is right oppo- t0 impose any penalty less than 
site a room in the Revere House, occu- f°arteen years imprisonment. He 
pled by Allen, and where he spends most bad no ^S81 evidence before him to 
of tils time painting. When tired Gf 8bow any extenuating circumstances, but 
work he has been in the habit of amusing sever81 affidavits had been presented that

e 1 set forth his good conduct until within 
the past six months, when he had got In

alley, and criticising their styles. One | to bad company and taken to drinking, 
he called “sour,” another he wanted to 
hug; a third he wanted to meet by moon
light alone, and so on. This has serious
ly interfered with the girls’ work, and 
annoyed the foreman. On being spoken 
to about it by the foreman Alien threat- 
enek to; pull his nose. Complaints 
were made to Mr. Wilkinson, and when 
next he caught Allen amusing himself he. .
paid him a visit and gave him a hammer-1 wiU be ab8a»>t about a fortnight, 
ing. For the defence the foreman was 
called, who said Allen was “ a perfect 
nuisance."

cars. rA Pennsylvania priest stopped a prize
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! Johnston Wilkinson;!»* 
er’s clothing establMfunent, King street, 
was charged with an «
Lewis Allen. When asked what he had

Robert Hunt»
assault on Mr.

twenty-five cents—would leave so little 
profit, after all expenses were paid, 
that Government would be asked to

rjUIh above named Seasonable Goodsare all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the I abolish the regulation as a non-paying
49-l?>rdera from the Trade reepectfnlly^aoUcited. I nuisance. The rate proposed is low I At Woodford, Vt., a farmer has put np
w a REHOUSE..................................——-—Reel’s naudiar, Water street. I enoUgi1| lower than any private land- the following notice in his field : “If any

sep 3 ly d&w J. Is. WOODWORTH, Agréât omnefi even while ^ public lands have mans or womans cows or oxen gets In
As,»* -77 en „     these here oats, his or her tail will be cutbeen open to all-comers at $8 a square off> aa the cage may be, i am a Christian

I mile, has exacted. | man and pay me taxes ; but blast a man
The press has ever been unanimous I who lets his critters run loose, say I." 

in condemnation of the management of 8 Place named Dawlish, in England, 
the Crown Lands, and all the papers, | recently, two men diving from a break

water Into the sea, followed each other 
ed head fore- 
be man who

COTTON WARPS.

Deceived by “ Caspian ” At Halifax :

SO PACKAGES

EARLY FALL GOODS ! himself by talking to the girls across theexcept those that have been captured by oclogcly and one p,ung< 
the combination or led to take an unpa- raoat against the other. T 
triotie course by unreasoning partisan- was struck was rescued from drowning, 
ship, hailed the stumpage policy with I was^found that his spine wa= hope-

Prints, Grey Cottons, Patch Cottons, Hosiery,
Fredericton Reporter, a supporter of the places, particularly the face, and
Government, says with great modéra-1 inciting a retriever to chew her, Thomas

Vernon, of Manchester, Eng., has been 
deemed worthy of public support for six 
months.

Interesting to Ladlee.
Mrs. Woodruff, nee Healey, of Man

chester, Robertson & Allison’s dry goods 
establishment, is now on a visit to the 
United States. Daring her absence she 
will visit the leading emporiums of 
fashion in the principal cities, and return 
with all the newest styles and ideas. She

INCLUDING

Blanket*, Beaver and Pilot Cloths,
tion and exactness :

WEST OF ENGLAND THHINGS, TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, &C„ &C. I
T. R. JONES & CO.,

The causes which have led to this 
lock-out are already familiar to the pub
lic. For years it has been a standing ac
cusation against successive governments I is still the burden of Senor Castelar's 
that they were misimna'lng the public SOng. Given an uninhabited desert, Se- 
domain ; that while companies and pri- nor Castelar would be able to found an 
vate individuals were realizing handsome admirable Government, but the intrusion 
profits, the government, yielding to the Qf a single Spaniard would be instantly 
pressure of the lumber dealers, were sac-1 fata] to it. 
rifleing the Interests of the many to the 
few and allowing our forests and valu
able timber lands to become worse lul;o fhe status of legacies left by rich 
than profitless. No later than last citizens to that city. It finds that of 
session it was charged upon the $10,000,000 but very little has been rea- 
govemment by Mr. Gough that the lam- lized, except by the lawyers. The Pic. 

„ . . her merchant» of the Province held the concludes that if a man has money, and
Only One Dollar a Year . | Government in the hollow of their hand, desires to be a genuine philanthropist,

and the very journalists who now take | he had better become his own executor, 
sides with the malcontents were loudest 
to repeat the charges of mismanagement.
What then? Acting in the interests of
the public at large, complying with re-1 and fifty pounds, has been taken with a 
peated suggestions of the Legislature, spear iu Lake Monona, at Madison, Wis- 
and imitating the example of the United consin. The spear had one hundred feet 
States, our Government has imposed a of line, and with this the sturgeon towed 
stumpage duty of 60 and 80 cents on the 8 boat with two men backward and for- 
North Shore and southern districts of I ward for an hour or, two before it was 
the Province respectively, and it is landed.
in resisting this doty that the The newest and sweetest thing in rail-
lumber dealers have formed their pre- way management is to run against the 
sent combination. What they expect to1 
gain by their present procedure we fail 
to discover. They cannot expect to 
starve the government into compliance, 
since the latter can aflord to do without 
the purchase money, say $40,000, far bet
ter than the former can afford to do with
out the lumber, shat down their mills 
and break up their business. The mal
contents at present arc about 90 in num
her, and although embracing some very I troyed by the fire at St. Andrews on 
strong men they cannot expect to carry Monday last was as follows : On the 

A their point against the Government, pro- warehouse $1200 in the Qneen, and not 
V vidlng the latter are found acting in the 
0 interests of the people generally.
P The St. Stephen Journal, whose edi- 
Q tor, James Dow, Esq., one of the ablest 

men in New Brunswick, was an Oppo
sition candidate for the Assembly at the 
last election, says on the same subject :

The Local Government seems at last 
e to have awakened to the fact that public 
H opinion requires a much better manage

ment of the timber lands of this Pro
vince, than has hitherto prevailed. These 
have beeu squandered during the past, 
and no adequate revenue has ever been 
derived from them; and probably the 
same state of things would. have 
been allowed to continue, had it not 
been for the agitatioa on the question, 
that took place at the last general pro
vincial election. It is no ostentation on 
our part to state that we did our best to 
enlighten the electors of this county on 
the subject previous to that occasion ; 
and we noticed about that time that the 
St. Johu Tribune did good service in the 
same cause.

“ Liberty and a Democratic Republic ”
Thrown from a Carriage.

Mr. J. D. Robertson’s driver was 
Mr. Wells cross-examined I thrown from his carriage about 1 o’clock 

this witness, and was told that he was to day in Water street. He was driving 
just as bad as Allen, and frequently In- to the office to take Mr. Robertson to 
terfered with the girls. The Magistrate dinner, and the wheel struck the curbing, 
dismissed the charge against Wilkinson, throwing him out and rendering him 
telling Allen that he deserved what he insensible. He appeared to be conslder- 
got, and informing Mr. Wells that a ably injured, 
young man studying for the bar should 
be above flirting with tailoresses when 
they are at work for their employers.

Centerbery^SireeLaur 13

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.
The New Orleans Pic. has examined Engiaeers’ Competition.

Capt. Perley’s company of N. B. Engi
neers held a rifle competition yesterday, 
at Drury's Range. The chief prize was 
Mrs. Perley's silver cup, which was sup
plemented by several others presented by 
Capt. Perley. Corp. Carmichael, who 
won the cup last year, again carried It 
off, and becomes the owner. He made 
40 points at 800, 600 and 600 yards. The 
other prizes were distributed amongst 
different members of the company.

If yon want a fine-flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. 
2 King Square.

The Beet In the Maritime Provinces I
“West Hiding.’’

The following is the result of the fore- 
noon’s labor of three of onr distinguish
ed politicians ;

A serions stabbing affray occurred at There was a famed Congreg.-itional preacher.
Dipper Harbor on Sunday last. The Heh WhJStf 
particulars are not folly known, as the] AndffindteehS^îe-wardBeecher. 
Injured man is as yet unable to leave his 
bed. It appears that Thomas Elliot and 
Alfred McAloney were together daring 
the day and drinking. In the evening 
they were going along the road and had 
some words, on which Elliot drew a knife

Samp e Copies Mailed Free A sturgeon, six feet long, thirty-eight 
Inches girth, and weighing one hundred

Stabbing Affray at Dipper Harbor.

R. & T. FINLAYL. D. GELDERT, 
DRUGGIST,

FalrvlUe, IN'. B.
Drugs, Chemicals, Bye Stuffs,

1
X1T0ULD inform their friends and cnitomers 
Tv and the public generally, that they have 

REOPENED their
Merchant»' ixohange.

Arete York, August 21.
Freights—Business slow and market 

lacks buoyancy. Berth movement chief
ly In grain and provisions. Charters 
mostly grain and. petroleum.

Gekl opened 109i, now 110.
Wind N. W., light, clear. Ther. 69», 

Poston, Aug. 21.
Wind N. W., light. Ther. 74 =.

Portland, Aug. 21.
Wind N. N. W., light, hazy. Ther. 72 o 

Havana, Aug. 19.
Spanish gold 230 a 231 ; American gold 

231 a 232. Exchange quiet, on United 
States 109 a 110, short 113 a 114. Freights 
for box sugar from Havana for United 
States 7oc a $1.00; to Falmouth and 
orders 82s 6d a 35s ; other ports on the 
North coast 37s 6d to 40s.

tfHarness Manufactory
Personal and Hueleal.

•‘IVon sibi sed patriae." Mr. Wiliam 
Horn, of London, left this morning for 
Moncton to make arrangements for a 
concert to be given there at an early day. 
Such enterprise deserves encouragement, 
and we were sorry to see that the Sussex 
concert, which was in contemplation, 
and in which Mr. Horn had kindly volun
teered to take part, did not come ofi.

[PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

Bruahee, Toilet Articles, Confectionery- Cigars, 
Tobacco, Pipes, etc.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Prescriptions Careftiny Compounded.

sug7-3w.

“stops.” It was tried on the Midland, 
last week, with a success that was no 
less than astonishing—to the passengers. 
A correspondent is informed that the 
Midland Railway is so named from the 
narrow strip of debatable ground be
tween this world and the next.—London 
Figaro.

—is—!
and stabbed his companion several times. 
The knife entered his side, arm, and 
wrist, inflicting severe wounds. Charles 
Devine, Esq., J. P., issued a warrant and 
had Elliot arrested. Yesterday police
men Hamilton and Dunham, of the Town 
of Portland, went to Dipper Harbor and 
brought Elliot np. He was arraigned in 
the Portland Police Court this morning, 
and, as McAloney is not able to appear, 
stands remanded until the 28th Inst.

McLEAN'S BRICK ’’BUILDING-,

II UNION STREET.

Choice Brands !
Well Seasoned and of Fine Flavor.

a few doors from Charlotte street, where they 
will be glad to wait upon their customers as 
usual. tf aug 1

The insurance on the property des-

* CUSTOM,TAILORING. * Suspected Knavery.
A Yankee, who is supposed to have 

come here to attend the races, called 
at the stable of Messrs. Ryan & Boyle 
on Tuesday and hired a horse and Con
cord wagon, saying that he was going to 
Hampton. Suspicions were subsequent
ly aroused, and enquiry elicited the in
formation that the fellow had taken his 
baggage, including a heavy trunk, with 
him. Messrs. Ryan & Boyle, fearing that 
the man hiftl run off with their horse, 
telegraphed in various directions to have 
him stopped,and Boyle started in pursuit 
tj-day.

REALG.S. M.O. K. CIGARS a in the Royal Canadian, as stated in par 
telegraphic report ; the sleepers plied on 
the wharf, a portion of which only were 
burned, were covered by a short-time 
policy in the Royal Canadian, of which 
office Samuel H. Whitlock is the St. 
Andrews agent.

0 London, Aug. 21.
Consols 928 a 924 for money ; 924 a 934 

account.
ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)

l 1 HI. Fortuna, O. K.;
1 M. Regalia, n, A.;
1 HI. Jenny Liu«l, G. F.î 
1 IU. Bril Regal, C. B.;
1 HI. Concha, F. F.;
1 M. Londres, IU. S.;
1 M. H. Clay, E.
1 n. Partagas, IV. B.

The attention of gmokers particularly request
ed. The above goods can be procured from

r. d. McArthur.
Medical Hall, 46 Charlotte street. 

Opposite King Square.

: J. EDGECOMBE,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
The Steamer Linda Aground.

The Linda, of the Yarmouth and Bos
ton line, while being moved from the 
berth occupied by the Anchor Line steam
ers, this rooming, in order to give room 
to the Sldonian, which is to arrive at 7 
o’clock, broke away (uid drifted on the 
east side of the Lighthouse bar. She did 
not have steam up at the time, and, with 
the strong current running past Reed’s 
Point, those on board were uaable to 
check her. It was feared she wonld cant 
at low water, but she still held an upright 
position at the turn of the tide. Over 
half of her cargo was discharged yester
day and early this morning, and, as she 
was comparatively light when she ground 
ed, she has received little or no damage. 
She will come off at high water.

Russia Leather Albums, edged In oxy- 
dlzcd sliver, with lock and key, at Not- 
mau’s. _

fir
ei Liverpool, Aug. 21.

Cotton easier, Uplands 8 j ; Orleans 8 
3-8 a 84 ; others unchanged.

Steamer City of New York arrived at 
New York tosday.

Steamer Nova Scotian arrived 8t 
Moville yesterday from Quebec.

/
I, (Car. Waterloo and Peters St».,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

- [Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrew».]
H

A most deplorable accident has just 
happened to Rubens’ “Assumption of the 
Virgin,” in the gallery of Dusseldorf. 
This picture, of colossal dimensions, Is 
painted on wood, and two cracks, one of 
them large enough to put the finger In, 
have made their appearance, and, unfor
tunately, one of them is right across the 
face of the Madonna. This misfortune 
is attributed to the late great heat.

The New York World thinks that ira-

H
0

iS-^entlemen’s^Garaenta made in the Q

Q A varied assortment of CLOTHS always Q 
Z kept. AH work warranted first-class. 2 
H- Orders promptly executed july 15 •

0 Nova Scotia News.
George Brown went to the Fonr-mlle 

House yesterday to go into training for 
the anticipated races with Sadler and 
Morris.

Hon. E. Willis, M. E. C., of New 
Brunswick, is in town and staying at the 
International.—JJx. Recorder.

The Kentvllle Chronicle reports that 
Mr, Theodoras Kinsman’s horse backed 
over Port Williams Bridge on Saturday 
last, carrying with il Mr. Kinsman and 
the wagon. They fell a distance of 25- 
feet before they struck the water. Mr. 
Kinsman’s Injuries are very serious, and 
there is little hope of his recovery.

aug 12 Administrators’ Notice.
8Mpplng Note».

An Iceberg Seen.—Genoa, July 27th— 
Capt. Rutherford, of the David Taylor, 
from Mill River, reports having passed, 
off the banks of Newfoundland, an ice
berg about three miles In length and from 
40 to 50 feet high, in a very dangerous 
position, being quite in the track ofBhips 
both outward aud homeward bound.

Point Lepreauz, Aug. 21, 9 A. M.— 
Wind W. N. W., light, hazy.

fluting machineh, moderate mourning has become a tyranny 
of fashion in this country. Foreigners 
are amazed at It. In England the widow's 
cap is usually doffed at the end of a year, 
after which, except In the case of elderly 
ladies, mourning is only continued for a 
tew month*. Mourning for a parent lasts 
a year; for a child the same ; for a bro
ther or sister six months ; for in aunt or 
uncle three months. In no country does 
it remain so long as with us.

^^LL^proionahavingleraleUim» gainst the 
city of Saint John, China and fcarthenwareCrimping Irene,

Pinking Irene,
Mincing Machinée, 

Carpet Sweepere,
Coffee Mille,

Can Openers,
lee Pick» and Axe», lee Cream Ffseten; Re- 

Jrigiraton, at lew prices.
BOWES * EVANS.

4 Canterbury street. ,

Merchant, deceased, will pleaee present the 
same, dtil^ aUested, witiiin 3 ^months frodate,
cupied hr thé deoeaaeü' north side* or 6ing 
Square ; and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
due, withoutdelay, to the said John B. Robert- 
son. who is author^ ter^ve^e^
A. Ballxntimx, , Administratrix, etc.

Solicitor, eto„ for theestate, 3m aug4

r

* * * ♦ *

A moderate stumpage Is to be charged 
in friture. That, as we noticed a fewaug5

# .


